Remediation of Acid Mine Drainage Using Sulfate-Reducing Bioreactors - Case Example: The Tab-Simco Passive Treatment System
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Abstract: Tab-Simco is an abandoned coal mine located southeast of Carbondale in Jackson County, Illinois. Underground mining of two coal beds of the Pennsylvanian age Spoon Formation occurred between 1890 and 1955; surface coal mining re-affected the area in the 1960’s and 1970’s. Acidic mine drainage (AMD) discharges from the mine workings at a rate of about 35,000 gallons per day, impacting aquatic life in Sycamore Creek. The largest two AMD discharges (19 GPM) had a pH = 2.4, dissolved iron = 422 mg/L, dissolved aluminum = 147 mg/L, dissolved manganese = 31.4 mg/L, sulfate = 2,370 mg/L, and total acidity = 1,816 mg/L calcium carbonate equivalent (CCE, median values). This discharge flowed across a floodplain, creating a 9-acre area “kill zone” devoid of vegetation. Although significant metal load reduction occurred within this zone by suspected low-pH iron oxidation, low pH (2.48) AMD remained and a passive-type treatment system was constructed in 2007 by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, Office of Mines and Minerals to remediate the problem. The principle technology employed is a 0.75-acre sulfate-reducing bioreactor, which is one of the first full-scale systems applied for coal mine AMD abatement in the US. A series of oxidation cells follow to precipitate most of the remaining metals. Over 4 years of operation approximately 99.1 percent of the iron, 99.4 percent of the aluminum, and 44 percent of the sulfate was removed. However, there has been a steady decline in bioreactor discharge alkalinity from >400 to <150 mg/L CCE, which has lead to a decline in system discharge water quality. Although the treatment system is current discharging net acidic water (net non-Mn acidity = 30 mg/L CCE), during the wet season Sycamore creek contains the buffering capacity necessary to accept this acid load.
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